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FIVE-MINUTE SBR2Ï0N2. OU It BUYS AND GIRLS. “ All the kindnesses that 

sliown me. 
many they are.
good from marking them down, 
not forget them, as I might do if I 
only trusted to my memory, so I hope 
that 1 am not often ungrateful : and 
when I am cross or out of temper, I 
almost always feel good humored again 
if I only look over my book. ”

A Distinction.
A story is told by one of Lord Zeal 

and s party, who were making inquir 
ios into the condition ot a distressed 
district. They were crossing a lake, a 
gale of wind was blowing and the 
winds were dashing over the boat.
The gentleman referred to had been 
assured that an Irish peasant, if treated 
well, will always agree with what is 
said to him rather than appear dis- 
agreable. It struck the gentleman 
that there was a good chance to put 
the assertion to a proof.

“ There is very little wind, Pat,” he
said to one ot the boatmen. Times without number have we read

The answer came through the howl- ol the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
ing of the elements, Williams’ Pink Pills, but generally the

“Very little, yer honor, but what testimonials telling the tale had laid 
there is, is mighty strong.” — South's the scene in some of the other pro-
Companion. vinces. 'Vais time, however, the mat

ter is brought directly home, and the 
testimony comes from a much respected 

r . . , .. ami Christian woman. Mrs. Sarah
Inter-Ocean a correspondent moralisti gtrickland, now residing in the sub- 
thus : When the street car conductor
jumps off to lift little children on the ried mnuy yeai. und bleB8ed wlth a 
car lor their mother, or when he opens large lamifv (Uld although t>u.
ami holds an umbrella over a lady as j . a roMlbl collstUu,fon hadi umil 
she ahgh s tn the rain, what could S r a been in comparatively
\Valter Raleigh do more? “Life is good health. About that time she be 
short, bu there is always time or t0 ,eel ..run d0wn," her blood
courtesy, said Emerson. It is a valu be(.H]ne lhill and a general ,celing
able truth to keep in mind. Cour- llB,itude took p088e”sion 0f both her 
tesy should be inculcated in all mlud aIld bodv. Her family and 
school training as a virtue equal in lri,,lds vicwod with alarm the gradual 
importance to honesty truth and development of her illness, and when 
promptness. In the most simple and a cough_at (i,8t incipiellt, blU alter- 
primitive home courtesy may always 
be taught, so that children will grow 
up instinctively, and, as a matter ot 
course, with the manner of ladies and 

It is not the surround-

are ever 
You would wonder how 

I find a great deal ot 
I do Es7™ ‘

;rr iTwenty-Fourth BumJny after Pente '
The Hot) Souls to the Children.

If you had a little playmate 
\N ho was m Home gore distress,

You would lend her swift assistance ; 
And for us you will do less ?

If you only knew our suth-rings,
Deep would he your childisn grief ;

Hear our cries, you pure young children, 
You can win for us relief.

Lift your fair young hands in pleading 
At our Blessed Lady’s shrine ;

Pray for us with lips unsullied 
To the tender Heart Divine.

You are dear to Him whose mercy 
Bids us linger here in pain,

Pray, ( » pray for us, dear children,
That release we may obtain.
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INTERCESSORY PRAYER.
• Brethren, 

that you may w
These are St. Paul s words takon 

from the Epistle of today, it is just 
what every devoted priest might truly 
say to the people over whom he is ap
pointed the pastor. Among the many 
:hings, common enough among ( atho
lies, but which strike the unbeliever 
with wonder and admiration, perhaps 
that which impresses such persons the 
most deeply, is our constant use ol and 
confident reliance upon intercessory 
prayer ; priests and people each ask 
ing the other’s prayers, each promis
ing the other to remember them before 
God, and both undoubtedly doing so 
v/ith love and devotion.

If it is surprising to non-Catholics it 
ought not to be so, lor the Christian 
religion is evidently a system of inter
cessory prayer. As it was the sublime 
divine office ol our Lord to intercede 
for all mankind, so it is also the duty 
of every Christian to intercede for the 
brethren, a loving duty which keeps 
Catholics firmly and closely united in 
the bonds of divine charity.

That both doctrine and practice were 
given up by that unlovely and unlov
ing make believe Christianity called 
Protestantism, as that heresy was ob
liged to do in denying the merit of 
good works, is one of the chief reasons 
for its disunion and division into 
clashing and envious sects.

This intercessory prayer for others 
is a spiritual, supersubstantial bread 
given and taken by loving, charitable 
hearts, in this practice is to be found 
one of the secrets of that strong, mutual 
love between Catholic priests and their 
devoted people, which outsiders see but 
cannot explain. To pray earnestly 
for the spiritual needs of another, to 
intercede with the divine justice for 
the forgiveness of another ; this is the 
highest and purest act of Christian 
love. And this is what Catholics are 
all the time doing for one another. 
“Pray for me” is as natural and 
ordinary a salutation as “ Good morn
ing ” or “ Good night. ' The priests 
like to be asked for their prayers, and 
they, in turn, count upon the people's 
prayers that they may have the grace 
and strength to worthily fulfil their 
high and difficult vocation.

What, indeed, would become of the 
people, exposed to all the strong temp
tations ot the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, if the priests were not all the 
time lifting up their hands in supplica
tion at the altar, lifting up the Divine 
Victim, imploring forgiveness for sin 
ners, pity and mercy for the erring 
and the lost, grace for the hardened 
heart, comfort for those who suffer and 
mourn, help for the tempted and de
spairing, "restraints for those who are 
rushing blindly to their own destruc
tion.

we cease not to pray 
valk worthy of God.

for you,
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The Right Kind of a Girl. VERY LIBERAL (ILHSKhCONSUMPTION CONQUERED.

i|Sn
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Let a girl bo ever so graceful in the 
dance ; let her be ever so elegant of 
walk across the drawing room, ever so 
bright in conversation, she must 
posses some other qualities to convince 
the great average run of young men 
that she can be the manager of his 
home, the pilot that steers his ship of 
state

A. 1'. K. Inland].ady Itvutorvd to Health 
Attacked with a Hacking Cough, 

l.nsH of Appetite and General reel
ing o|‘Lassitude Pink Pill* Restored 
her Health After Doctors Failed.

An Opportunity to Possesi 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
From the Charlottetown Patriot.

esp t i n - -
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Frugality, womanly instincts 
cf love for home, an eye to the best in
terest of her husband THE HOLY BIBLE'

and the careful 
training of her children—these are the 
traits which make the good wife of to 
day, and which young men look for in 
the girls they meet. Men may some 
times give the impression that they do 
not care for common sense in their 
sweethearts, but there is nothing they 
so unfailingly demand of their wives.
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(Yintaininjï the entire Canonical 

to the decree olMi Scriptures, according 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently emu- 
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages 
The Old Testament, tiret published by 
the English College at Douay, A. D 

The New Testament, by the 
English College at Klieims, A. D. 
lf)b-. Revised and corrected accord

In tile Matter of Manner»

Sfejl
In a Boston letter to the Chicago

urbs of Charlottetown, has been mar

You Cannot.
Say, young man, there is one thing 

you cannot do. You can t make a 
success in life unless you work. Better 
men than you have tried it and failed. 
You can’t loaf around the street cor 
ners and saloons, smoke cigars, tell 
loul stories, drink whiskey and sponge 
on some one else, without making a 
failure in life. Y'ou should learn a 
trade or get into some honest business. 
If you don't, you will become a chronic 
loafer, despised by all — producing 
nothing — simply making yourself a 
burdcu on your parents or on the 
State.

There is no place in the world to day 
for loafers. The ripe fruit is always 
at the top of the tree. You must climb 
to get it. Smarter men will jump up 
and pluck it all. Move ! Do some
thing, no matter how small. It will be 
a starter. Help yourself, and others 
will help you. There is no royal road, 
or short cut, ro success for visionary 
idlers. Toil, grit, energy and per 
severance — these are the requisites. 
Wake up and see what you can do.

An Incident of the Scapular.
A short time since a young man was 

preparing to go on a fishing excur
sion. While dressing, he thought he 
would leave off his scapulars, as the 
cord was considerably frayed. He 
mentioned the fact to his sister. She 
expostulated with him, and alter a 
good di al of persuasion induced him to 
wear the scapulars. During the day 
the boat in which were the young 
and his companion capsized, 
companion could swim, but the other 
could not. The first named said he 
would bring him safe to shore. He 
took a cramp, however, and went 
down to rise no more. Oar young 
man was rescued after going down 
once or twice. It was found that 
although his apparel was soaked 
through and through, the scapulars 
were perfectly dry. This was noted, 
not by Catholics, but by Protestant 
rescuers.

ItitW.

ing to the Clementine edition of the Script lire4, with amotutioim by the Rev. Dr 
Challoner, to which is added the 11 istory of the Holy Catholic Bible, and ( almet’i 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius K. ilorstmann, D. D., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Bornant 1 1 " ' 1 ““...... 1 ,*“
the sjH'cial sanction of 11 is Grace the Most Rev. .las. 1 .

M>, Philadelphia, and prepared unde: 
hic B|«uai DMII.UUU ui i.io x,.»vv vwv ...wol .lev. Jas. 1. Wood, D.D., Archbishop oi 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles ami gospels for all die Sundays and llolydavs throughout the year and ot 
the most notable fensts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotion*, 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, hut 
ment as well. The size is 1‘JAx Iujx4 inches, weighs l-$ pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; and beside* 
will give credit for one year’s subscription of Tins Catholic Rlcokp. Tho Bible àtti 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. I’loaae 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may

Bibles similar tr

wards almost constant, especially at 
nights. — set in, doctors were sum
moned and everything that lov
ing, tender care and medical skill 
could do was resorted to in order to 
save the affectionate wife and mother.

an ora*

gentlemen, 
ings of wealth or elaboration that 
make refinement. It is sweetness of
spirit conjoined with the usual famili
arity with the etiquette of polite life. 
The mother, who in a cabin on a 
prairie, hundreds of miles, it may be, 
from city life, yet teaches her boy 
to remove his hat on entering the 
house, to stand aside and give her cr 
his sister precedence in passing 
through a door, to walk quietly, to 
talk in moderate tones, to be refined 
and quiet at table—all thes) little 
things insure the child to grow up 
with the gentle manners fit for the 
association with the gently bred.

V
% be returned at our exjtense, ami the money will he refunded, 

these bave for. years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

THE HOLY BIBLE.
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A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 6 ounces. This book will he sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscription 
to Tmc ( ’aïnoue R iront).

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sen* 
the letter should in every case ho registered.

Address THOMAS COM LY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont,Thanks, Joking their Mother o.i her «/i/Wôv. 
whose days appeared to be numbered. 
Her appetite was almost completely 
gone. Food was partaken of without 
relish, and Mrs. Strickland was unable 
to do even the ordinary, lighter work 

I thank Thee for temptation past, of the household. She became, greatly
W hen Thou didst hide away emaciated, and in order to partake of

10Of6mypOTtrheal’tôfclly“eSS even the most dainty nourishment a
stimulant had at first to be adminis 

I‘Lank Thee for tho trial sont tered. While, this g loom hung over
I iLkThee'toMhlltoSer/know the home, and the mother sorrowfully

M v very weakest side. thought of how soon she would have to
f .. ,, sav farewell to her young family, she

' was lnduced by a friend to try ,)r.
Tho' hidden, Thou hast aided mo XX llliams Pink Pills. Though utterly

To confiner self and sin. discouraged, and almost disgusted
I thank Thee for the broken ties with medicine, she yielded, more in a

That bound me tc the earth ; friendly way than in a hopotul spirit.
I thank Thee for the sorrow seeds After using tho pills for a short time a

1 hat to bright buds give birth. gleam of hope, a wish to get well,
1 thank Thee for the lessons taught again took possession of her, ami the

To lean on none save Thee : treatment was cheerfully continued.
That rest in any human heart it was uo false feeling but a genu

Must ne er l>e nought by me. . «... . .me effort nature was making to re
But, Oh ! my God, I thank Thee most assert itself, and before many boxes 

i or coming back once more were used the family were joking their
AlThimU&rlf feU before P°'U° mother on her appetite, her disappear

ing cough and the flight she had 
given them. The use, of the Pink Pills 
was continued for some, time longer, 

One who has made a personal study and now Mrs. Strickland’s elastic step 
of children and child-life lays an un- and general, excellent health, would 
erring finger upon many parental Lad you to imagine that you were 
errors in the training of the young, gazing upon a different woman, not 
in the following hints : one. who had been snatched from the

If your child is naturally wilful, very jaws of death.
exercise any patience with him, in better health and spirits, and no

matter what others say she is firm in 
her belief that Pink Pills saved her

by s. m. c.
HEALTH FOR ALL

My God, I thank Thee for the love 
That called me to Thy fold :

Tho hand that hold me when 1 sought 
To loose its gentle hold.. mm«1*

man
The

And be assured, dear brethren, that 
your priests need and count upon your 
prayers. Their life, at best, is a hard 
one, full of trial and hardship : but the 
knowledge that those for whom they 
labor are interceding for them gives 
them courage and most sweet consola 
tion.

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disord»* 

I.IY O', SIOMAGII, K1DM- YS AND 
rhoy invigorate amt r-• st• • r«■ to I - all h Debilitated ( 'oust It 
Complaints incidental to FcmaleH of all ages. For Childn

T II E OINTMENT
an Infallible remedy for Rad Legs,

famous for Gout ami Hlv'Uinat ism. For D 
FOR SOUK THROATS, lil 

Colds, Glandular Swellings » ml all skin Dls< 
and still joints It ne

of the 
OW KGS.
s, ami are Invaluable In aJU 
I the aged they are priceless

Sores and Ulcers. It L6 
st it hits no tüiual.

■ HS,
no rival ; and for contracte# 

Manufacture»! only at Profeasor HOLLOWAY'S Kstnhllshment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 683 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
oM’ot, and may be hae

m-H. If the addreM 
they are spurious.

Rad '’ri-usts, Old \V< 
Msorue 
RoNt;
•uses It has 
Is like a cha

ers of 1 he t "lie-
urns, c<>u<None know better than they how 

precious your loving prayers are held 
to be in the sight of cur all merciful 
and compassionate God.

If they were deprived of the help of 
your prayers they would have good 
reason, indeed, to fear. It is so easy 
to fall short of the high vocation to 
which they are called. Their duties ate 
so onerous, and their responsibilities 
are so great ! But it is by your pray 
ers that their sins are forgiven, their 
graces increased, their temptations 
overcome, their spiritual enemies 
driven off, their hours of sadness com
forted, and their bid of death 
smoothed.

And are sold at Is. lpl., ‘2<. itd.. F. li I., Its., 
ol nil Medicine Verni

Æ-iB' Purchase

22s. h ml IlLis. »-;i»‘h Box
ors, I hmughout tho woi 

should look to tiro I.wln-1 on tin- Pots and B< 
s not Oxford Klreot, Lend» n,How Kdison Took U» Electricity.

“ Now that you have left electricity, 
how did you first come to enter it ?”

“ 1 will tell you. It w'as by a pecu
liar incident. 1 w'as selling papers on 
attain running out of Detroit. The 
news of the great battle of Shiloh, sixty 
thousand killed and wounded, came in 
one night. 1 knew the telegraph 
operator at Detroit, and I w-eut to him 
and made a trade.

“ I promised him Harper's Monthly 
and the New York Tribune regularly 
if he would send out little despatches 
along the line and have them posted 
up publicly.

“Then 1 went to the Free Press and 
took four hundred copies. That 
emptied my treasury. 1 wanted two 
huudred more. They sent me up to 
the editor. It w'as Wilbur Storey, a 
dark-looking man. I managed to get 
up to his desk and make a strong plea. 
He listened, and then yelled out, 
“ Give this Arab two hundred papers.” 
I took six hundred papers out. 1 wras 
taken off my leet when we reached the 
first little station. The depot was 
crowded with men wanting papers. 
The next station it was w'orse, and 
then 1 raised the price of the paper to 
ten cents. At tho third station there 
was a mob and I sold out with papers 
going at twenty five cents a piece.

“ Well, do you know', that episode 
impressed me that electricity was a 
great thing, and I wTent into it. Tele
graphy led to electricity.

Mew form, n vw fen furet. Iiiircnttcil 
rending matter, nttriietiie illustrated 
stories l»y llte best writer*.

Sec That You Get the
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Food for Thought.
-kSee, too, what heavenly comfort we 

have in the constant intercession we 
make lor our beloved departed ones. 
Death separates us in body, but not in 
spirit. We reach them by the power 
of intercessory prayer, their souls arc 
still near to us, they are still num
bered among the great assembly who 
worship the Lamb of God who taketh 
away the sins of the world, for e\ er 
Interceding for us.

Learn, dear brethren, to esteem this 
truly divine privilege, bv virtue of 
which we become powerful advocates 
in union with our Lord for the salva 
tioy of our brethren. Intercede for 
the living ; intercede for the dead. 
Pray for yourselves, but pray much 
for others, for so will you show that 
you are filled with that charity of 
Christ, who prayed and died not for 
His owrn sake, but for the sake of those 
wffio, whether friends or enemies, would 
never otherwise have been saved.

Tin- «'iili iular his Al
Hi I glllU»' lot lt«* l'VilNt N, I
» I»-.. :ts ol>ser\ <■'! in outn, 
by i h-- Iti-v. I. M. ( ïnisi-,
11 •‘.fi I by i In* »• If ■ g y it ml n 
No ol lift' pilbllsln it fill»
dittly guhli

lu iiiMII I oil lu n 11 a in I-on if ( "a If iid.'i r, sliow- 
I-'» as's amt I nstft, i t»* , oliKi-rv» <1 in < >iw 

la i io. color ol Vest tu»'nt s 
a if M» «Ilt ut tons suitable 
mont hs.

of 1 
Ff

Imanac is an h<- 
I'fists. Saints' D 
rb*. II is con 
flltor ol the 
Huions of 
mlitr nu|>;

'»> s 
Onlo,
s Tills

V;7
She was never

never
but resolve to conquer him at once.
You will find your attempts to do so 
will act like quack medicine ou a sick lif<‘- and restored her to her wonted 

either kill or cure, but ottener health and strength.

i,.‘ .il
111 rentt o* 'ti.-/.'- >t lief arllclf s ai i :

Manitoba Scbool 
Roman < 'atholic

A Ni vv Wnrlil Calvin \.
Fui bvr Htal!i»r«l, with fiortralt.
A w-tor>' In Tim » I'ai is.
ChUioIR-h In Ontario’s Parliament, illmi-
A Ghost Story, lllusti a1c.<l.
In (bid’s T< mplf.
I In- Rev. i;. Md). I 

< « minima's L< '
’I'll»* House ol 
Catholic Ho» 

do Paul ;
It. A.;

Ouest ion. 
ii ispltais in Onlitrlo, lllus-

r:Vman,
kill ; while more moderate and gentle 
treatment would have cured him.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
Y -Aï:"failing cure for all troubles resulting 

Punish him for every offense that from poverty of the blood or shattered 
you learn of him committing, and then nerves, and where given a fair trial 
try to imagine why he deceives you they never fail in cases like that above

related. Sold by all dealers, or sent, 
Give him precept after precept, postpaid, at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 

upon self-government and gentleness, for 82 50, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
and forget all about the practice your- Hams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Dut., 
self, when he disobeys your wishes, or Shenectady, N. Y. See that the 
Children generally follow their registered trade mark is on all pack-
parents’examples, not their precepts, ages.

Tell him how wicked it is to disobey 
his parents, then fasten your moral 
lesson upon his youthful mind with the 
rod. You will teach him very effect
ually by this to fear the rod, but to 
care little about the happiness obedi 
ence will bring him or you.

Should you live to see him a man, 
you will probably hear him relate, it 
ho is not within the walls of a prison, 
how he felt toward you when you were 
putting the rod on for some trifling 
offense ; and how he then resolved, if 
he lived to bo a man, he would pay 
you well for your labor.

>;iwsiiii, with portrait. 
11 list rated.when he has done -wrong. •Vite*, I

•If I if s i n < )ntario : st. 
('. M. R. A.; I. C. It. I'.; 
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Church In Ontario: Din «dory of l'urlsheH, 
•‘t<‘.: Religious Urdoia anil Brunches in 
< )ninrio.

Fiyures lor
11,1.C S Tit \TI-.I> STOBtJi:*

l*n rent*. 
Some F.vents of 1 lv Y 
Clergy List.

Mauric > F Egan, Aima T. Sadlier, Marion A. 
Taggart, Mary F. Crowley, etc

Besides many other highly Interesting 
article**.

Road Conditions of Prize Competition. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

ear, wilh illustrations.

My Baby Single ( 
Si nl I iTired women need to have their blood puri

fied and enriched by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will give them strength and health.

Indigestion— C. W. Snow 
N. Y., writes : “ Please 

send us ten gross of Bills. We are selling 
more of Par melee’s Pills than any other Pill 
we keep. They have a great reputation for 
ti e cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.” 
Mr. ( has. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : “ Par- 
melee’s Pills are an excellent medicine. Mv 
sister has been troubled with severe head
ache, but these pills have cured her.”

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Vanadian cholera, dysentery or diarrho-a, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons we would recommend I)r. .1. 
D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as being the 
best medicine in the market tor all summer 
complaints. It a few drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will be experienced.

-<>p i»*.*- 2dc. ;
• r Ry mail

PUBLISHED BY
THE SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD, 

113 Ht. Jouerh St.. TORONTO.
wantf<t. Apply to SlNti rs of 

Blood, Toronto, lor terms

a doy.cn <• »> pics $2.nO. 
....... i| i of price.

was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphitc », fc. 1- 
ing it to him and rubl ; -, iA 
Ins body. Ile began t. fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon William , 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, On.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.

Don't hs persuade! to accept a e ' s'ut'i 
Scott 5, Bowne, Ltlle.llle, 50c. ar.d St.

Il.'fHpepsia and 
-S: t o., Syracuse, Bv Ye Thankful,

“ I feel so vexed and out of temper 
with Ben," cried Dick, “ that 1 really 
must—"

“Do something in revenge ?" in
quired his cousin Cecilia.

“No; just look over my Book of 
Thanks. "

“ What's that?" said Cecilia, as she 
saw him turning over the leaves of a 
copy-book nearly full of writing in a 
round text hand.

“ Here it is," said Dick, then read 
aloud : “ 1 March 8. Ben lent me his 
hat.’ Here again : 1 January 4.
When 1 lost my shilling Ben made it 
up to me kindly.’ Well,"observed the 
boy, turning down the leaf, “ Ben is a 
good boy, alter all."

“ What do you note down in that 
book ?” said Cecilia, looking over his 
shoulder with some curiosity.
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Build Up.
When the system is run down, a person 

becomes an easy prey to Consumption or 
Scrofula. Many valuable lives are saved by 
using Scott’s Emulsion as soon as a decline 
in health is observed.
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